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Using a model heat engine we show that neural network-based reinforcement learning can iden-
tify thermodynamic trajectories of maximal efficiency. We use an evolutionary learning algorithm
to evolve a population of neural networks, subject to a directive to maximize the efficiency of a
trajectory composed of a set of elementary thermodynamic processes; the resulting networks learn
to carry out the maximally-efficient Carnot, Stirling, or Otto cycles. Given additional irreversible
processes this evolutionary scheme learns a hitherto unknown thermodynamic cycle. Our results
show how the reinforcement learning strategies developed for game playing can be applied to solve
physical problems conditioned upon path-extensive order parameters.
Introduction – Games, whether played on a board, such
as chess or Go, or played on the computer, are a ma-
jor component of human culture [1]. In the language of
physics, games are trajectories, time-ordered sequences
of elementary steps. The outcome of a game is a path-
extensive order parameter, one determined by the entire
history of the trajectory. Playing games was once the
preserve of human beings, but machine-learning meth-
ods now outperform the most talented humans in all the
aforementioned examples [2–19]. Motivated by the corre-
spondence between games and trajectories, it is natural
to ask how the machine-learning methods that have mas-
tered game-playing might be applied to understand phys-
ical processes whose outcomes are path-extensive quan-
tities.
There are many examples of such processes. For in-
stance, the success or failure of molecular self-assembly
is determined by a time history of elementary dynamical
processes, including the binding and unbinding of parti-
cles [20–23]. Dynamical systems, such as chemical net-
works and molecular machines [24–27], are characterized
by time-extensive observables, such as work or entropy
production [28–34]. In none of these cases do we possess
a complete theoretical or practical understanding of how
to build an arbitrary structure or maximize the efficiency
of an arbitrary machine. Traditional methods of inquiry
in physics focus on applying physical intuition and the
manipulation and simulation of equations; perhaps ma-
chine learning can provide us with further insight into
physical problems of a path-extensive nature.
Motivated by this speculation, we show here that neu-
ral network-based reinforcement learning can maximize
the efficiency of the simplest type of physical trajecto-
ries, the deterministic, quasi-static ones of classical ther-
modynamics. We introduce a model heat engine char-
acterized by a set of thermodynamic state variables. A
neural network takes as input the current microstate of
the engine and chooses one of a set of basic thermody-
namic processes to produce a new microstate; this change
comprises one step of a trajectory. We generate a set of
trajectories of fixed length using a set of networks whose
parameters are initially randomly chosen, and retain and
mutate only those networks whose trajectories show the
greatest efficiency. Repeating this evolutionary process
many times results in networks whose trajectories repro-
duce the maximally efficient Carnot, Stirling, or Otto
cycles, depending upon which basic thermodynamic pro-
cesses are allowed. This evolutionary procedure can also
learn previously unknown thermodynamic cycles if new
processes are allowed. The present approach shows how
to adapt the machine-learning techniques developed for
game-playing to thermodynamic trajectories, and points
the way to the generalization of this approach to a wide
variety of physical trajectories.
Model heat engine and thermodynamic trajectories – In
Fig. 1(a) we show a model heat engine, a device able to
transform thermal energy into work [35, 36]. The engine
consists of a working substance, which we assume to be a
monatomic ideal gas, housed within a container of vari-
able volume V , whose minimum and maximum values
are Vmin and Vmax, respectively. The working substance
may be connected to a hot or cold reservoir held at tem-
perature Th = 500 K and Tc = 300 K, respectively, or
may be insulated. The instantaneous microstate x of the
system is then specified by the volume-temperature vec-
tor x = (V, T ), with the pressure of the system fixed by
the ideal-gas equation PV = NkBT [37].
To evolve the heat engine we use the neural network
shown in Fig. 1(b). The network is a nonlinear function
that takes as input the current microstate x of the sys-
tem, and outputs the probabilities py(x; θ) of moving to
any of a set of M new microstates y ∈ {y1, . . . , yM} (in
the language of reinforcement learning this mapping is
called a policy [38]). The symbol θ denotes the inter-
nal parameters of the network, discussed shortly. In this
paper we consider deterministic evolution through con-
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2FIG. 1. (a) Model heat engine and (b) the neural network that evolves it. (c) A summary of the actions in P -V space available
to the network; see Table 1.
figuration space, with py?(x; θ) equal to 1 for a chosen
process x → y?, and equal to zero otherwise. Enacting
the chosen process corresponds to one step of a trajectory.
Given an initial microstate x0, K applications of the net-
work produces a trajectory ω = x0 → x1 → · · · → xK of
K steps through configuration space. In this paper we
focus on trajectories of K = 200 steps.
The elementary moves available to the network corre-
spond to the basic thermodynamic processes shown in
Table 1, summarized graphically in Fig. 1(c). These
processes include compression and expansion, along
isotherms or adiabats, and temperature changes along
isochores. Upon making any move x → y we record the
resulting changes of work, ∆Wxy, and heat input from
the hot reservoir, ∆QxyH(∆QxyδTf ,Th); these are listed
in Table 1. Here H(·) is the Heaviside function, equal to
1 for positive values of ∆Qxy and 0 otherwise, and Tf is
the temperature of the system following the move. δα,β
is the Kronecker delta symbol, equal to 1 if α = β and 0
otherwise. We define the thermodynamic efficiency of a
K-step trajectory as
ηK ≡
∑K−1
k=0 ∆Wxkxk+1∑K−1
k=0 ∆Qxkxk+1H(∆Qxkxk+1δTf ,Th)
. (1)
The efficiency, a path-extensive quantity, is used as a
means of choosing between trajectories, and the networks
that generate them, during our evolutionary learning pro-
cedure. Given that trajectories are deterministic, the
maximum value η = maxK ηK at any point along a long
trajectory (excluding values at early times) is sufficient
to identify efficient thermodynamic cycles.
The network, which contains two layers of tunable
weights, performs computations as follows. Two input
neurons receive the current microstate x, and the output
is comprised of M ≤ 8 neurons, each corresponding to
one of the actions shown in Table 1 (in some simulations
we prohibit certain actions). The network possesses one
hidden layer of 1024 neurons, each connected to every
input and output neuron. Let the indices i ∈ {1, 2},
j ∈ {1, . . . , 1024}, and k ∈ {1, . . . ,M} label the neu-
rons of the input, hidden, and output layers, respec-
tively. The input Ii of the two nodes i = 0, 1 of the
input layer are, respectively, scaled versions of the cur-
rent temperature (T − Tc) / (Th − Tc) ∈ [0, 1] and volume
(V − Vmin) / (Vmax − Vmin) ∈ [0, 1] of the system. We set
the output signal Si of each input-layer node as Si = Ii.
The input Ij to neuron j in the hidden layer is
Ij =
2∑
i=1
Siwij , (2)
where the sum runs over the two neurons in the input
layer, and wij is the weight of the connection between
nodes i and j. We set the output signal Sj of neuron j
to be
Sj =
1
2
[tanh (Ij + bj)] , (3)
where bj is a bias associated with neuron j.
The input Ik to neuron k in the output layer is
Ik =
1024∑
j=1
Sjwjk, (4)
where the sum runs over all 1024 neurons of the hidden
layer. Finally, we take the output signal Sk from each
output-layer neuron to be equal to Ik. To choose an
action we pick the output neuron, k?, with the largest
3Action ∆W ∆Q
Adiabatic Compression − 3
2
NkBTi
((
Vi
Vf
) 2
3 − 1
)
0
Adiabatic Expansion − 3
2
NkBTi
((
Vi
Vf
) 2
3 − 1
)
0
Isothermal Compression at Th (T = Th) NkBTh log
(
Vf
Vi
)
NkBTh log
(
Vf
Vi
)
Isothermal Expansion at Th (T = Th) NkBTh log
(
Vf
Vi
)
NkBTh log
(
Vf
Vi
)
Isothermal Compression at Th (T 6=Th) NkBTh log
(
Vf
Vi
)
NkBTh log
(
Vf
Vi
)
+ 3
2
NkB (Th − Ti)
Isothermal Expansion at Th (T 6=Th) NkBTh log
(
Vf
Vi
)
NkBTh log
(
Vf
Vi
)
+ 3
2
NkB (Th − Ti)
Isothermal Compression at Tc (T = Tc) NkBTc log
(
Vf
Vi
)
NkBTc log
(
Vf
Vi
)
Isothermal Expansion at Tc (T = Tc) NkBTc log
(
Vf
Vi
)
NkBTc log
(
Vf
Vi
)
Isothermal Compression at Tc (T 6=Tc) NkBTc log
(
Vf
Vi
)
NkBTc log
(
Vf
Vi
)
Isothermal Expansion at Tc (T 6=Tc) NkBTc log
(
Vf
Vi
)
NkBTc log
(
Vf
Vi
)
Isochoric Heating 0 3
2
NkB (Th − Ti)
Isochoric Cooling 0 3
2
NkB (Tc − Ti)
TABLE I. All possible actions that can be taken on our model heat engine and their corresponding ∆W and ∆Q equations.
value of Sk. Given a current microstate x, this action
defines a new microstate y? via Table 1. The probability
py?(x; θ) is then unity, and all other py(x; θ) are zero.
We denote by θ = {{w}, {b}} the set of all weights and
biases of the network. Initially each weight and bias is
chosen from a Gaussian distribution with zero mean and
unit variance.
Evolutionary learning dynamics – With the thermody-
namic system and means of evolving it defined, we in-
troduce an evolutionary learning dynamics designed to
produce networks able to propagate efficient thermody-
namic trajectories. We start with a population of 100
networks, with the internal parameters θ of each initial-
ized in the random fashion described above. We name
this population generation 1. This population produces
thermodynamic trajectories ω of K steps with the distri-
bution P (η) of efficiencies η shown in Fig. 2(a). Even
the best-performing members of this population pro-
duce efficiencies much lower than the Carnot efficiency
ηC = 1 − Tc/Th = 2/5, which is the most efficient tra-
jectory possible given the set of allowed thermodynamic
processes [36].
We next perform the first step of evolutionary learning
dynamics. We keep the 25 generation-1 networks whose
trajectories have the largest η, and we discard the rest.
We create 75 new networks by drawing uniformly from
the set of 25, each time “mutating” all weights w and bi-
ases b: for each weight or bias we draw a random number
δ from a Gaussian distribution with zero mean and unit
variance, and update the weight or bias as w → w + δ
or b→ b+ δ, where  = 0.05 is an evolutionary learning
rate.
The new population of the 25 best generation-1 net-
works and their 75 mutant offspring constitute genera-
tion 2. We simulate those 100 networks for K steps, pro-
ducing the distribution of efficiencies shown in Fig. 2(a).
Continuing this alternation of evolutionary dynamics (re-
taining and mutating the best networks of the current
generation) and physical dynamics (using the new gener-
ation of networks to generate a set of trajectories) gives
rise to networks able to propagate increasingly efficient
trajectories [Fig. 2(a)]. After about 100 generations, we
obtain networks whose efficiencies are equal to that of the
Carnot cycle to within four decimal places. Inspection of
the trajectories corresponding to these values of η show
that they indeed form Carnot cycles; see Fig. 2(b).
Several features of this learning process are notable.
In learning to maximize the efficiency of a thermody-
namic trajectory, networks have learned to exclude the
isochoric processes listed in Table 1, which do not ap-
pear in the Carnot cycle. Networks have also learned to
propagate cycles, as opposed to non-closed loops in P -V
space, because cycles lead in general to larger efficiencies.
The Carnot cycle has no absolute scale associated with
it; given the discrete step sizes permitted (Table 1), net-
works have learned to enact the size of a cycle that best
approximates a closed loop (because closed loops have
greatest efficiency).
Given only a set of processes and a path-extensive mea-
sure of efficiency, our neural network-based evolutionary
learning framework is able to maximize path efficiency
and so deduce a classic result of physics. This learn-
ing framework is similarly successful if it is presented
with a different set of processes. When denied the adia-
batic processes of Table 1 it learns the Stirling cycle [39],
which is maximally efficient in this context; when denied
the isothermal processes it learns the maximally-efficient
Otto cycle [40]; see Fig. S3.
Extensions to unknown thermodynamic processes are
straightforward, and inspection of the resulting solutions
4Maximum
Average
FIG. 2. (a) The evolution, as a function of generation num-
ber, of the probability distribution P (η) of efficiencies η of
trajectories of the model heat engine. The maximum and
average efficiency of the population are shown above. The
Carnot efficiency is ηC = 0.4. (b) Trajectories in P -V space
produced by the best-performing networks in generations 20,
21, 22, 24, 25, and 212, in the boxes labeled I-VI, respectively.
The colors of the branches correspond to the processes shown
in Fig. 1. Highly-evolved networks enact the Carnot cycle.
provides physical insight in an unfamiliar setting. As
an illustration, we replace the standard monatomic ideal
gas adiabatic process, for which TV 2/3 = const., with a
fictitious irreversible process for which
TV 2/3 ∝ (1− k)∆V/(V0−V1); (5)
here k = 2/5 and ∆V are the fraction of thermal en-
ergy lost and the volume change upon making the move,
respectively. We allow the network access to this pro-
cess and the others of Table 1 (excluding the adiabatic
processes), summarized in Fig. 3(a). In this setting we
do not know in advance the most efficient trajectory. In
Fig. 3(b) we show that the solution identified by our evo-
lutionary learning scheme is a hybrid of the Stirling and
Carnot cycles. By fitting equations to each branch of the
cycle we identify the equations of state that result from
the fictitious process (5). These results highlight the gen-
eral applicability of the learning scheme and indicate the
FIG. 3. We apply the evolutionary process described in Fig. 2
to a new setting in which the adiabatic processes of Table 1 are
replaced with the fictitious process (5); panel (a) summarizes
the new set of accessible moves. (b) Highly-evolved networks
learn to enact a hybrid of the Stirling and Carnot cycles, and
the resulting equations of state can be identified by curve
fitting.
physical insight that can be obtained by interrogating
solutions identified by machine learning.
Conclusions – Motivated by the correspondence be-
tween games and physical trajectories, we have shown
that neural network-based evolutionary learning can op-
timize the efficiency of trajectories of classical thermo-
dynamics. Given a set of physical processes and a path-
extensive measure of efficiency, networks evolve to learn
the maximally-efficient Carnot, Stirling, or Otto cycles,
reproducing classic results of physics that were originally
derived by application of physical insight. Given new
processes, the evolutionary framework identifies solutions
that when interrogated provide physical insight into the
problem at hand.
Our results point the way to the application of evolu-
tionary learning to a wide variety of physical trajectories.
For instance, the scheme shown in Fig. 1(b) generalizes
naturally to Markov Chain Monte Carlo simulation [41],
with the neurons of the output layer corresponding to
5members of a set of possible processes, and the normal-
ized output Sk/
∑
k Sk corresponding to the probability
of choosing that process. Moreover, the scheme is numer-
ically robust, requiring only a path-extensive order pa-
rameter to act as an evolutionary “pressure” via a series
of discrete decisions. It does not require the smoothness
of this order parameter as a function of network param-
eters or trajectory dynamics, as would be the case for
gradient-based reinforcement learning methods that use
backpropagation [3, 6]. The present approach can there-
fore be applied to physical problems in which the quality
of the trajectory varies in a sudden or abrupt way. Such
is the case in self-assembly, for instance, where the inclu-
sion or omission of a single microscopic move may cause
the yield of a target structure to jump abruptly.
CB, UY, RC, KM, and IT performed work at the Na-
tional Research Council of Canada. SW performed work
at the Molecular Foundry, Lawrence Berkeley National
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The heat engine environments [15] used in this study
can be found at:
https://github.com/CLEANit/heatenginegym
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Background – In 1824, Carnot’s theorem was devel-
oped, which states that the maximum thermal efficiency,
ηmax, of any heat engine is dependent on the tempera-
tures of the reservoirs and derived to be
ηmax =
Th − Tc
Th
. (1)
ηmax can only be achieved by performing a specific set of
actions on the heat engine, which creates a cycle known
as the Carnot cycle. This cycle is shown in Fig.1(a),
with η for several cycles shown in Fig.2(a). Starting
at the maximum volume, Vmax, the heat engine is com-
pressed isothermally while connected to the cold reser-
voir until the engine approaches its minimum volume
Vmin. Next the engine is adiabatically compressed un-
til the temperature reaches Th. During the compression
steps the heat engine is performing work on the work-
ing substance, therefore η decreases during this part of
the cycle. The engine, at Vmin, is then expanded isother-
mally while connected to the hot reservoir until the en-
gine approaches Vmax. Finally the engine is adiabatically
expanded until the temperature reaches Tc and Vmin, end-
ing at the starting point of the cycle, extracting the most
possible W given a fixed Qh. During the expansion steps
the working substance is performing work on the heat en-
gine, therefore η increases during this part of the cycle,
explaining the oscillating behavior seen in Fig.2.
The Stirling cycle is similar to the Carnot cycle; the
major difference comes from replacing the adiabatic pro-
cesses with isochoric processes. This cycle is shown in
Fig.1(b), with η for several cycles shown in Fig.2(b).
Staring at Vmax, the engine is compressed isothermally
while connected to the cold reservoir until it reaches Vmin.
Next the engine is connected to the hot reservoir, allow-
ing the body to warm up isochorically to Th. The engine
is then expanded isothermally until it reaches Vmax. Fi-
nally the engine is connected to the cold reservoir, allow-
ing the body to cool down isochorically to Tc. If a re-
generative device is used to exchange internal heat which
would otherwise be lost during the isochoric cooling, the
Stirling thermal efficiency, ηS, is the same as ηmax. How-
ever, without such device, ηS is derived to be
ηS =
Th − Tc
Th +
∆UV
∆ST
(2)
where ∆UV is the change in internal energy for an iso-
choric process, and ∆ST is the change in entropy for an
isothermal process, defined respectively as
∆UV = CV (Th − Tc) (3)
and
∆ST = NkB log (Vr) . (4)
where Vr is the relative volume ratio of the system defined
as
Vr =
Vmin
Vmax
. (5)
The Otto cycle was designed in 1861 to be used on
four-stroke engines. The Otto cycle is similar to the Stir-
ling cycle; the major difference comes from replacing the
isothermal processes with an adiabatic process. In the
case of a four-stroke engine there is also air intake and
outtake processes, however we will only be considering
the Otto cycle for the simple heat engine described be-
fore. With the air intake and outtake steps omitted, the
Otto cycle forms a closed single directional cycle on a
pressure vs volume plot shown in Fig.1(c), with η for
several cycles shown in Fig.2(c). Starting at Vmax, the
engine is compressed adiabatically until it reaches Vmin.
The engine is then connected to the hot reservoir, allow-
ing the body to warm up isochorically to Th. Next the
engine is expanded adiabatically until it reaches Vmax.
Lastly, the engine is connected to the cold reservoir, al-
lowing the body to cool down isochorically to Tc, ending
at the beginning of the cycle. When using the Otto cy-
cle on a simple heat engine, the Otto efficiency, ηO, is
derived to be
ηO =
Th
(
1− V 23r
)
+ Tc
(
1− V − 23r
)
Th − TcV −
2
3
r
(6)
Model heat engine – To model a heat engine, we cre-
ated a simple environment that an agent can interact
with. The environment is initialized with an engine at a
volume of Vmax, and a temperature of Tc. The state of
this environment is the current temperature, T , and the
current volume, V , of the system. All compression and
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2FIG. 1. The phase plot of a heat engine as it performs (a) the Carnot cycle, (b) the Stirling cycle, and (c) the Otto cycle.
FIG. 2. η of a heat engine as it performs (a) the Carnot cycle, (b) the Stirling cycle, and (c) the Otto cycle several times each
with ηmax and the maximum η for each cycle for reference.
expansion actions are done using a fixed ∆V , unless oth-
erwise stated. If an action is taken that would increase V
above Vmax or decrease V below Vmin, the state remains
unchanged. After a fixed number of steps, the maximum
η is used as the score of the game. To ensure the engine
is usable for more than one cycle, a penalty is applied to
the score of any policy that causes the engine to get stuck
at a constant V . For this study, we used Vmin=2×10−4
m3, Vmax=1×10−3 m3, Tc = 300 K, Th = 500 K, and
∆V values of 5×10−5 m3, 1×10−4 m3, and 2×10−4 m3.
The environment is always initialized at Vmax and Tc. As
there are no random elements in the environment itself, it
is not important which V and T are used for initialization
as long as it is consistent. With all actions available, the
most efficient cycle possible is the Carnot cycle, therefore
this first environment will be referred to as the Carnot
environment. Using Equation 1 with these parameters,
ηmax = 0.4.
A second heat engine environment was created, which
is identical to the original one, except the adiabatic ac-
tions are unavailable. This second environment will be
referred to as the Stirling environment as the Stirling cy-
cle is the most efficient cycle possible with this reduced
action space. Using Equation 2 with these parameters,
ηS = 0.291.
A third heat engine environment was created, which
is another copy of the original one, except the isother-
mal actions are unavailable. This environment will be
referred to as the Otto environment as the Otto cycle is
the most efficient cycle possible in this environment. Th
had to be increased to 1500 K for this environment due to
the high temperatures that can be reached through adia-
batic compression. Using Equation 6 with these param-
eters, ηO = 0.658 and using Equation 1 for comparison,
ηmax = 0.8 in this environment.
A fourth heat engine environment was created, which
includes the full action set and the agent additionally
chooses which ∆V to use from: 1x10−4 m3, 1x10−5 m3,
1x10−6 m3, 1x10−7 m3, or 1x10−8 m3. This heat en-
gine environment will be referred to as the Variable ∆V
Carnot environment.
Results – We first ran our GA algorithm on the Carnot
environment using the large ∆V of 2×10−4 m3. The
network based policy was able to achieve a maximum η
of 0.393, less than ηmax = 0.4. As seen in Fig.3(a), the
network based policy learned a similar cycle as the one
seen in Fig.1(a). Using the same network architecture,
this process was repeated using the Stirling and Otto
environments, yielding a maximum η of 0.291 and 0.658
respectively, the exact efficiency values as ηS and ηO.
3FIG. 3. Our trained network based policy agents as they act on the Carnot environment using ∆V values of (a) 2x10−3 m3,
(b) 1x10−3 m3, and (c) 5x10−4 m3 with the exact Carnot cycle for reference (dashed line), the Stirling environment using ∆V
values of (d) 2x10−3 m3, (e) 1x10−3 m3, and (f) 5x10−4 m3, and the Otto environment using ∆V values of (g) 2x10−3 m3, (h)
1x10−3 m3, (i) 5x10−4 m3.
Unlike with the Carnot environment, as seen in Fig.3(d)
and 3(g), the network based policy was able to reproduce
the exact cycles on the Stirling and Otto environments
shown in Fig.1(b) and 1(c) respectively.
Now that we have shown the network based policy per-
forms well at a ∆V of 2×10−4 m3, we reduced ∆V to
more useful values of 1×10−4 m3 and 5×10−5 m3, then
trained the network based policy GA again on each of
the three environments already tested. As the network
based policy was able to achieve ηS in the Stirling envi-
ronment with a large ∆V , it should be able to achieve ηS
on any ∆V which 2×10−4 m3 is a integer multiple of. As
seen in Fig.3(e) and 3(f), the network based policy was
able to produce the exact Stirling cycle in the Stirling
environment, with a maximum η of ηS = 0.291 as ex-
pected. Similarly, the same should be expected from the
Otto environment. As seen in Fig.3(h) and 3(i), again
the network based policy was able to produce the Otto
cycle in the Otto environment, with a maximum η of ηO
for both additional ∆V values.
Unlike the Stirling and Otto environments, it was not
possible to achieve the maximum η of ηmax in the Carnot
environment using the large ∆V of 2x10−4 m3. The main
difference between achieving ηmax and achieving ηS or ηO
comes from the specific volumes at which certain actions
need to be taken. With the Stirling and Otto cycles, ac-
tions are only ever started at Vmin and Vmax, where the
Carnot cycle requires adiabatic actions starting at other
V values, therefore it is expected that as we decrease ∆V ,
the maximum η our agent can achieve in the Carnot en-
vironment will increase. Using a ∆V of 1x10−4 m3, the
network based policy was trained on the Carnot envi-
ronment again, yielding a maximum η of 0.398, higher
than the maximum η found when using a ∆V of 2x10−4
m3. As seen in Fig.3(b), the cycle produced by our agent
using this smaller ∆V more closely resembles the actual
4Carnot cycle, however it is still not the exact cycle, there-
fore ∆V was decreased again to 5x10−5 m3. With this
even further decreased ∆V on the Carnot environment,
the network based policy was able to achieve a maximum
η of 0.3993, even closer to ηmax than with the previous
∆V . As seen in Fig.3(c), unlike every other case seen
so far, the optimal cycle with this ∆V does not use the
full available set of volumes. This shows that, unlike the
Stirling and Otto cycles, the volume of our system is not
important for η. What is important for maximizing η in
our Carnot environment is being able to go from Tc to Th
without isochoric actions after isothermally compressing
the system by some amount, and being able to go from
Th to Tc without isochoric actions after isothermally ex-
panding the system by some amount. For this reason, to
achieve a maximum η of ηmax, ∆V must be small enough
that the system can reach the exact V values required for
the adiabatic actions to be started.
To fit the data produced by the agent acting on the
heat engine environment we used a function flexible
enough that it can be used to fit both ideal and van der
Waals gases for, isothermal, adiabatic, and irreversible
compression and expansion as well as isochoric heating
and cooling. The function P (V, T ) is
P (V, T ) =
nRCT x1 (1− k)f(V )
V x2 − nb −
an2
V 2
, (7)
where n is the number of moles of the gas, R is the gas
constant, C is a general constant, x1 is the Boolean ex-
ponent which determines if T is used in the equation, x2
is the volume exponent which is either 1 or γ for the gas,
a is a constant specific to the gas, and b is the volume per
mole that is occupied by the molecules. To optimize this
equation for a specific segment of the a thermodynamic
cycle, x1, x2, a, and b are discretized and iterated over
while C and k are fit using a least squares method for
each x1, x2, a, and b group.
